THE PEGMONT TEAM
Pegmont Mines Ltd has been operating in the
Mount Isa region since 1996 upon the
acquisition of the Pegmont tenements, under
the direction of Malcolm Mayger (Managing
Director).
Board of Directors
John M Armstrong
Non-Executive Chairman
BSc, MBA, FFin, FAICD
Mr Armstrong, is a professional
company director with over 40
years of experience in investment
banking and resource finance. He
was appointed a Director in year
1998.

Peter J Read
Non-Executive Director
BEc, FAICD
Mr Read, is a corporate specialist in
mining, marketing and business
consulting. He was appointed in
2014.
Malcolm A Mayger Managing
Director

BComm, CA, FAICD
Mr Mayger, has 50 years experience
in
exploration
and
mining
investment. He founded the
Company in 1987 and then was
involved
in
all
tenement
acquisitions, including Pegmont,
Mount Kelly, Anthill, the Mount
Gordon Fault Zone exploration areas
and more recently the Templeton
application area.
The Board has regular meetings
to discuss strategy and impact of
current issues.

Technical Management
David Hewitt
BSc (University of Queensland, 1964),
and MSc in Exploration and Mining
Geology (James Cook University, 1990)
After 28 years elsewhere in Australia
and PNG, David commenced work in the
Mount Isa Inlier in 1992, focussing on
copper and gold mineralisation. Since
1996 he became project geologist at
Pegmont Mines Limited, also at New
Hope gold-cobalt discovery and
Lightning Creek IOCG Projects in the
Eastern Succession. He was also
supervising geologist from 1998 at
Mount Kelly, Anthill, Dividend and May
Downs prospects during their drilling.
His responsibilities also included
detailed mapping and identification of
drill targets. This work successfully
resulted in the identification of Mount
Isa type mineralisation at Mount Kelly.
After 2004, David was involved in
advancing the Pegmont Project to
resource status prior to the Option deal
with Vendetta Mining Corp.
David is responsible for field activity and
exploration.

Company Secretary
Christopher D Leslie
BComm FCA
Mr Leslie has 31 years experience
in the in the mineral and petroleum
industries at senior levels.

Senior Adviser - Geology
Jacob Rebek
Jacob graduated as a Geological
Engineer from the University of
Ljubljana, Slovenia in 1967. He joined
CRA Limited in 1970 to work in Papua
New Guinea and Solomon Islands. Since
1975, he worked in various parts of
Australia and was the team manager
responsible for the discovery of Century
Zinc deposit (second largest zinc mine in
the world).
Between 1998 and 2000, Jacob worked
in role of Rio Tinto Exploration Director
for South America until retirement in
2003 Jacob has since continued to
work in exploration in Australia and
Chile.
Jacob has been a Member of the
Australian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy since 1975. He has been
involved in exploration for copper since
1970 and is fully familiar with a wide
range of types of copper deposits in
Australia, Papua New Guinea and Chile.
Jacob's previous experience was applied
to the study of base metal exploration
potential around Mount Isa, from which
the Templeton Application resulted. He
is responsible for target selection.

